REMINISCENT MOOD

Now, that the end of the school year is near, let’s take a quick glance backward at the events that are only memories.

Freshman Week . . . a flurry of red caps perched on the heads of “green” recruits at Fall, crowding into the Student Center for steaming cups of hot chocolate on those cold November mornings . . . That first big test of the year: a whisper, “Beachy” blaring out of the juke box . . . The Holly Hop, it was a gala affair . . . Christmas, then back . . . the first snow, then the big snow . . . white stuff everywhere and snowballs flying, no classes . . . Fraternity rush parties, some ball, oh! Homecoming . . . the parade and that superb dance . . . the bearded boys . . . taking the basketball court . . . Ah! Spring! The first blooms . . . a second look at the girl who sat next to you in class all last quarter . . . baseball and spring fever . . . hot days in April and a splash in the May long, evenings and parties and fun . . . air-conditioning and “Twilight Time” repeating itself, carrying a nostalgic message . . . Honors Day, and mid-term grades and the fast-approaching summer . . . Now the exams, Gloom! Joy, heartbreak, nostalgia — what are your reflections of the past year?

Registrar Thomas Releases 58 Summer School Slate of Courses

Mrs. W. M. Thomas, VSC registrar, has released the schedule of classes for the first term of the regular summer session. This first term will commence on Monday, June 16, with registration. Classes begin on Tuesday, June 17. The session ends on July 24. Individual class days consist of six periods, 8:15 to 3:15 with one hour out for lunch.

SCHEDULED COURSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art 340</td>
<td>Pembur</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art 470</td>
<td>Pembur</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology 110</td>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology 111</td>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology 305</td>
<td>Nevin</td>
<td>2, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education 305</td>
<td>Jarnagin</td>
<td>1, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education 380</td>
<td>Knight</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education 380</td>
<td>Knight</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education 451</td>
<td>O'Keeffe</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English 399</td>
<td>Odum</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English 361</td>
<td>Gulliver</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History 101</td>
<td>Gabard</td>
<td>2, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History 120</td>
<td>Gabard</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History 220</td>
<td>Wisenhaker</td>
<td>2, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music 350</td>
<td>Logan</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phy. Sci. 111</td>
<td>Landauer</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phy. Sci. 201</td>
<td>Landauer</td>
<td>1, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology 350</td>
<td>Jarnagin</td>
<td>3, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sec. 111</td>
<td>Meeneely</td>
<td>2, 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fins and Flippers To Present “This Is Your Life” Show

“This Is Your Life” will be the theme of the water show to be presented tonight and Saturday night at 8:15 P. M. by the Fins and Flippers Club. This is the eighteenth year that the water show has been presented. Mrs. Tills Mathis is faculty advisor and director of the group. Jerome Clegg will serve as master of ceremonies. Margerie Brooks will play the part of the honored guest whose life will be portrayed in the various numbers of the water show.

Officers of the club are Sissy Bridges, President; Laura Leonard, Vice-President; and Beverly Monroe, Secretary-Treasurer. Other members who will take part in the water show are Penny Wil...
In Retrospect

This issue of the Canopy is the work of editor-elect Tommy Newsom and a portion of the 1958-59 Canopy Staff. I have served well in my capacity as an advisor.

This issue of the Canopy reflects the contributions of the staff members, including their hard work and dedication. The Canopy has accomplished many tasks over the past year, and I am proud of their efforts.

Lester Haymons

CAMPUS POLL

Parade of Opinion

WHAT ARE YOUR SUMMER PLANS?

LEAVING VS STAYING

MARY MILLER — I am really anxious to finish because I have something to look forward to this summer, but I hate to think of not being a part of all the excitement here during the year.

JACK ROWE — Graduation has been my goal for many years. I have many people to thank along the path to receiving my education and I am appreciative of their support.

LESTER HAYMONS — In a way I'm glad I'm leaving, but I'll miss all the nice people and my friends left behind. (Printed note: Wish you could have stayed for another year then we would have made an editor of you.) signed Warren.

JOHNNY PURVIS — I finally made it.

STEVE VAUGHN — In a way, I hate to leave, however, I look forward to renewing my friendship with the people I have met here.

WYMAN RICHTER — (Leaving for Emory) VSC is one of the finest places I have ever been, and I really hate to leave.

CHARLES CORBETT — Like everyone, I'm glad to get home.

ROBERT WATTERS — I'm glad that that is it, but I'll miss everybody. It will be a welcome relief from "the books."

THE MAIL BOX

Letter to Editor

Sirs:

I am not a racial monger. But I do know that a college system of policiess concerning colored and white drinking privileges on this campus has been approved, and I am frankly in the library drinking from a fountain that is installed for students of all races.

This seems a little out of place for me, but I think the cry was just too thought separate, but equal was the cry in Georgia.

(Name withheld by request)

CANOPY POLICY

Tommy Newsom, Editor-elect of the Campus Canopy, today released the following policies for the paper.

(1) After this issue, the Canopy will not accept any news copy written in pencil or printed on paper.

(2) The Canopy, in its editorial columns, will not slander or libel, and will follow all policies for the paper.

(3) The Canopy invites all students to contribute to its columns.

(4) Only Letters-to-the-Editor, braiding names, will be printed.

VSC Honor System

It may be a late date in the year to strike another discordate note, but we take this opportunity to pose an important question to the entire student body: IS THE VSC HONOR SYSTEM A JOKE?

We know of abuses of the Honor System. There have been instances of cheating and plagiarism before a disciplinary committee for violating the rules of the system.

The prestige of the Honor System is at an all-time low. It is a matter of concern to us, as faculty members, and to the students themselves. The Honor System must be reformed to ensure that its policies are fairly enforced.

VSC Honor System

1958-59 Canopy Staff

This issue of the Canopy is dedicated to the memory of those excelling in extra-curricular activities as an outlet for student gripes and quarrels.

Spring has sprung for good. It's here! This month we have a special section for spring. Usually on these days when the temperature speeds up, activities slow down, but that's not the case for The Campus Canopy.

Pressures generated by final examinations, graduation and many other activities, have everyone on the go.

Of the final examinations, no expensor! You either know them or you don't. Of graduation, a Moderately clear day.

"Sunset and evening star and one clear call for me! And this is no meaning of the bar."

When I put out to sea.

WALTER WATTERS
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Delta Theta Chapter Holds Spaghetti Supper

Delta Theta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi held a spaghetti supper on Sunday night, May 25. About fifty students were present. The serenity will continue the promotion of the Harry students in adjusting to regular intervals throughout the school year.

One of Delta Theta's projects for the next year is to volunteer the services of the members to serve as Pink Ladies at the hospital. At the present time, the chapter is helping the Pink Ladies to make puppet dolls for the children's wards.

The chapter will sponsor a Song Fest to be held in the spring of next year. All clubs, sororities, and fraternities can participate. By the time that the serenity and fraternity with the highest scholastic will be recognized.

Rebel Vaughn, Yankee Webb Team Up As "P. C.'s"
The boys also lacked in speed and to South Georgia with closed out the season in grand Dolphins ace hurler for a 9-5 win. a rundown of the scorebook shows round tripper came in the season- a "power* squad T. The only Rcb got the pleasure of ousting the Jacksonville University, and they style. They split a twin-bill with	keystone bag twocat against the twice. Lamar Pearson swiped the comparison to overall records, but the big weakness proved to be no depth in the bullpen and an inadequate bench. The Rebels only had 12 active players when they closed out the season's schedule. Team hitting was fair, kico coming to overall records, but the Tales of branch fame at VHS, is regarded as a top prospect for fullback at Tech Students from the Bainbridge area boast pride in Kenneth Rice who is "high on the ladder" at Auburn Georgia players term Cairo's Bob Walden one of the best tomen of the decade.... Bryant Harvard of T'ville reknown is burning up the field as playmaker at Auburn Some of the most well-known nicknames of the sporting world were termed in such an unconscious manner that no one knows there origins, however, there are others with definite purposes. For instance, Pee Wee Reese, Dodger's thirdbaseman, is actually 175 pounds he got that handle as national marble champ Shoeless Joe Jackson wasn't destitute; he just liked nature Hammering Hankus Sauer loves to swing a big timber Scooter Rizzuto liked to run Vinegar Bend Mizell hails from a town with that monicker Schah. want class D ball," was the familiar cry. At the present Valdosta even with a front-running team, has an attendance which is sickening to a real devoted fan. It takes MONEY to operate a ball club. Speaking of Georgia sports, Ben Smith of backfield fame at VHS, is regarded as a top prospect for fullback at Tech Students from the Bainbridge area boast pride in Kenneth Rice who is "high on the ladder" at Auburn Georgia players term Cairo's Bob Walden one of the best tomen of the decade.... Bryant Harvard of T'ville reknown is burning up the field as playmaker at Auburn . . . .

As I See It...
By Dillard Esley
From the small range of the possibilities of this column, I will bring to you my outlook on sports at VSC, plus the shaping of the sporting world in general.
The Rebels closed the season with not the best record desirable (9-12), but I can say with all case that the student support was not at all becoming of even a sandlot game. I can't blame a team, that loses game with out the support of the student body, for any shortcomings. Why play your guts out for nothing?
One thing for certain, the Rebels closed out the season in grand style. They split a twin bill with Jacksonville University, and they got the pleasure of ousting the Dolphins ace hurler for a 9-5 win.
The local nine proved not to be a "power" squad. The only Rebel round tripper came in the season opener loss to South Georgia with Dickey Allen wedging the stick. The boys also lacked in speed and a rundown of the scorebook shows that larceny was committed only twice. Lamar Pearson swiped the key stone bag twice against the Jacksonville team.
Team hitting was fair, in comparison to overall records, but the big weakness proved to be no depth in the bullpen and an inadequate bench. The Rebels only had 12 active players when they closed out the season's schedule.
The batting circle of the local team shows Allen as lead slugger with a .299 average. Lamar Pearson, the only Freshman starter, was runner-up for the batting crown with a .264, and veteran Johnny Purvis rounded out the top three with a .259 percentage.

Baseball fans in the Valdosta area raved when the rumor was spread around last fall that the Ga.-Fla. league might fold. "We want class D ball," was the familiar cry. At the present Valdosta even with a front-running team, has an attendance which is sickening to a real devoted fan. It takes MONEY to operate a ball club. Speaking of Georgia sports, Ben Smith of backfield fame at VHS, is regarded as a top prospect for fullback at Tech. Students from the Bainbridge area boast pride in Kenneth Rice who is "high on the ladder" at Auburn. Georgia players term Cairo's Bob Walden one of the best tomen of the decade.... Bryant Harvard of T'ville reknown is burning up the field as playmaker at Auburn.

The Rebels closed the season with not the best record desirable (9-12), but I can say with all case that the student support was not at all becoming of even a sandlot game. I can't blame a team, that loses game with out the support of the student body, for any shortcomings. Why play your guts out for nothing?

Central Avenue Barber Shop "BEST SERVICE IN TOWN"

The S & K Compliments the 'BIG WHEELS'
With a free Chicken Dinner
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"WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION"

CASTLE PARK
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WHO'S A SHEEP?

(ACP) — From Augusta college
OBSERVER, Rock Island, Ill.
Conformity has become or should become have become (we don't want to seem too optimistic or naive) a popular topic of campus conversation. It may even have rivaled for a time such perennial subjects as what to do about over-due papers, the Saturday night dating situation, or the approaching mid-terms. If this estimate of the situation be correct, then there is hope for us as an intellectual institution.
College and conformity should be mutually exclusive terms, but to believe that they are so would be to submit to a rather fantastic illusion. As students, we are not insusceptible from the pressures to conformity. (The number of new "sacks" may be an indication of this as well as a sign of spring.)

But much more important and a greater threat to our integrity as students are those subtle influences to an intellectual and moral conformity that seems at times to be an integral part of the campus. These influences may be very general, as the common unreasonable talk about "the Augustan way of doing things," or quite specific, as a directive that undue publicity not be given to certain social events at a somber time of year.

Certainly we are not advocating that each one of us draw up our own code of intellectual or moral standards without regard to those common beliefs that unite us as a college community. What we do advocate and feel strongly is that we learn to judge specific cases as individuals and not be caught up in a common indignation at the examples of non-conformity among us. Such an ability would prove helpful in times more vital, perhaps, than musical appreciation.

Are you Prepared For the Final Examinations?

FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS DID NOT CONTRIBUTE NEWS FOR THIS LAST ISSUE!!

Sigma CHI Epilson
Fili
M. C. A.
B. S. U.
Sports Club
Sock n' Buskin
Y. W. C. A.
Sigma Alph CHI
Circle K
Thispicilians
Sigma Alpha Omega
Zeta CHI

Central Avenue Barber Shop "BEST SERVICE IN TOWN"

(ACP) — To counteract "recent agitation on campus" which "has led many to accept the false assumption that segregation is practiced in university housing" University of Michigan's dormitory council resolved that respect should be given to preference in roomsmates expressed by entering students.

This is the university's present policy. The council felt it should be restated and supported since some groups were saying that no expression of preference should be allowed freshmen.

This one council official said, as reported by MICHIGAN DAILY, "would mean students would be placed in the order they apply, reducing them in still another way to the often-complained-of 'bumpers.'"

Instead, the council felt the university's philosophy of allowing students freedom in the area of their personal relationships should be the rule.

Those common beliefs that unite us as a college community. What we do advocate and feel strongly is that we learn to judge specific cases as individuals and not be caught up in a common indignation at the examples of non-conformity among us. Such an ability would prove helpful in times more vital, perhaps, than musical appreciation.